Schedule for Couples League
FRIDAY, MAY 18TH - Scramble Time
Scramble Time: (how it’s played)
In a Scramble, each twosome is a team competing against all other twosomes. Each
player in the group drives off the tee, then both golfers play their second shots from the
best-driven ball. Both then play their third shots from the best second ball, and so on.
Special Rules:
Hole #5 tee off from the grey tees
Hole #8 tee off from grey tees
Each player in a twosome must have at least four of their drives used by the
group. Don't wait until the end!
FRIDAY, JUNE 1ST – Scotch Foursome (A.K.A. Alternative Shot)

Scotch Foursome -a.k.a. Alternative Shot: (how it’s played)
Scotch Foursomes are the most popular gambling format in Great Britain, where it's
simply called a "Foursome."
To play, pairs alternate shots from tee to green until the ball is in the hole, MEN tee off
on the “ODD” holes; WOMEN tee off on the “EVEN” holes.
Special Rules:
Women will play from the reds
Men will play from the whites
Scoring will use one-half of combined handicaps.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH- Swingers Night
Swingers Night: (how it’s played)
Each hole will have a “TOTAL SCORE” (1 score) this will be the combined
score of all players on each hole. Each team member will all tee off
from their designated tee boxes. Then the men will play the
opposite teams female drive to completion and the females will play
the opposite teams male drive to completion. Teams (both couples)
will combine their scores for a combined card total. The group with the
best combined score card will be the winning team.
Special Rules:

Women will play from the reds
Men will play from the whites
Tasha: Team Prizes for 1st; 2nd & 3rd (12 prizes with 4 people per team) I will work
on a team prize from Cornerstone Bank/Insurance.

FRIDAY, JUNE 22ND – Honey Here’s MY Best
Honey Here’s MY Best: (how it’s played)
Both players hit their tee shot. The man plays the woman’s shot and the
woman plays the man’s shot. Continue alternating shots until both balls are
in the hole. Both scores are counted for the total.
Special Rules:

Women will play from the reds
Men will play from the whites

Combined Handicap will be used for scoring.
FRIDAY, JULY 6TH - GAME NIGHT
Wear RED/WHITE/BLUE to be entered in a drawing to win some awesome
Ryan Hill gear for you and your partner!
Holes this night will have different challenges. For example, Hole #9 may
ask that all players once getting to the green must putt with a pool cue until
they hole out. More details to come!
FRIDAY, JULY 27TH – Ryan Hill Stableford

Ryan Hill Stableford: (how it’s played)
Individual scoring. Form of strokeplay where the scoring is made by points
awarded in relation to a fixed score at each hole as follows: Fixed score
will be the score shown on the scorecard as “PAR” for men or women!
Hole Played In Points
more than 3 over fixed score
2 over fixed score
1 over fixed score
FIXED SCORE
1 under fixed score

—>
—>
—>
—>
—>

0
1
2
3
4

2 under fixed score
3 under fixed score

—> 5
—> 6

The winners will be the team who scores the highest number of
combined points. No Handicaps will be used!
Special Rules:

Women will play from the reds
Men will play from the whites

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3RD - Pink Ball
Pink Ball 4 person scoring: (how it’s played)
To play Pink Ball, use teams of four. Each foursome has a bright pink ball
that rotates between players. Player 1 uses it on the first hole, player 2 on
the second, and so on. Take the best two net scores on each hole and add
them*.
*Whoever has the pink ball on a given hole must contribute one of the two
scores*. Lost Pink ball is an automatic 12 for scoring purposes on that hole!
Keep the overall net score for the pink ball separately. The team with the
best pink ball score wins a free round of drinks! If a team loses the pink
ball, it's out.
Special Rules:
Women play from the red tees
Men play from the white tees
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17TH- TBD
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31ST- TBD

